This past weekend, Hare Today travelled to Yale for the annual Harvard-Yale football game. This reporter acquired a ticket to the Yale student section. Here are the highlights of the many dumb things that he overheard during the game:

- “Wait so ‘tailgate’ isn’t a political scandal?”

- “I can’t see the scoreboard—how many baskets has Yale hit so far?”

- “Gee, this sure is rowdy! Why are there so many people here today?”

- “Awesome, a Yale turnover! That means we all get pastries, right?”

- “Dude, is this flask filled with beer!?"

- “Yale rules! Yale rules! Yale rules! Uh… Yale rules!”

- “Okay, I can’t make you leave, but I… um… I’m going to sue you when this game is over.”

- “What’s your name again? Could you write down your info on this piece of paper?”

- “Hold on, I thought this was a football game. Why aren’t they kicking the ball more?”

- “Come on, guys, I need some back up.”
Leverett Student Prepares for Epic Reading Period

Leverett Student Christina Hogwartson (’16) is preparing for her final winter reading period at Harvard. “I really want this one to be special, from primal scream to movie nights, this will be my last winter hoo-rah at school,” says the senior. To this end, Ms. Hogwartson has expressed interest in attending more House events than usual, citing an increased interest in the Leverett Winter Formal and Masters’ Open House in the upcoming days. “I really don’t want to be in a position where I leave here wondering if I could have had more monkey bread, or if winter formal was something I should have done more often.”

With this in mind, Ms. Hogwartson began preparing for this winter’s reading period months ago. “I really didn’t want it to sneak up on me this year like it has in the past. A lot of times, students get so caught up in their semesters and school work that they forget about reading period and the potential mental health benefits of having time to relax and gear up for finals. Reading period really is a great thing, and I strongly encourage all students to use their time wisely.” “Wisely” for Ms. Hogwartson includes the expected time for studying and paper writing, but also time for friends and relaxation. “I really appreciate the total amount of time Harvard grants us to get our work done and maintain our sanity. This year, I really want to make real memories that I will enjoy long after these papers and finals are through.”

MYSTERY QUOTE:

“But in the end it’s only a passing thing, this shadow; even darkness must pass.”
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